
tights ago, be is tired of the procrastination
inhibited by the Poreagese 'authorities.

Commercial.—Commereialmattervwear
u dull appearance. irhe 'money rtricticet is
heavy,—the cottowmaalrket 'is In a State of
assjimation,-,-end the share market has been
reading Waottie time, even in the estab-
lished tints.

Nldtaty 'centinues abundant, and only
waits safe- channels Tor in'veatir ent. A
considerable amount of specie has been

- atipetd of late to the United States, and
Atvery packet is taking out more or less.—

be average salts TiTcotton up to Thursday '
were''lo66 daily, but the demand has re
ceived a partial check since, and prices have
receded 'a 'trifle. Mexico, owing to the
tfonJurilval of remittances for the dividends
of the last packet, is in very bad or our on

tthe London Stock Exchange. Many inno•
cent people, who hold the bonds of that Re-
ptehlic,will, it is said, be ruined, if faith be
not kept with them. The South America
reached Liverpool on the morning of the
10th instant from New York, with dates to

the 19th of January, the only arrival this
week from the United States.
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Canal*Tolls.

We will publish, to m• rrow, the letter of
the President of the Board of Canal Corn-
raistioners in reply to a res3lution of the
Senate, asking for information respecting
Itte-titacges for the use of trucks on the rail.
Maas, together with a general statement of
tits tolls on ,the public works.

These -aocuments contain much import
tent atid 'collect information respecting the
business on our Canals and Railroads•
which wifl tie interesting to the public,-
We commend this matter more especially
to the community, as there appears to be' a

settled determination with certain individu•
els, aidedby the editors of the federal jour•
nale in this city, to mislead public opinion,
and. if' possible, to drive individual enter-

prise from the public works, by destroying
the Truck system, which is just about being
tried, and from which the most beneficial
results are expected. 'The actions, of the
Board have been misrepresented, the mean
ing of their reports perverted, and every
effort made to create a prejudice against a

policy that is calculated to throw the for-
warding business open to competition, and
to root up a monopoly that for years has
hung like an incubus over the interests of
our state improvements. If prejudice or
,carreption can succeed in persuading the
Legislature to thwart the commissioners
in their desire to establish the section boat
'yearn of transportation, and thus enable
men of comparatively small capital to divide
the forwarding business with the large lines
that have monopolized it for years pass, it
will be of incalculable injury to the state;

end destroy all the prospects which are
now so apparent, of making our Canals and
Railroads a source of revenue, and thus re.
lieve the people from the heavy taxes which
they were compelled to bear in former sea.

The tone of Deacon White, respecting
CI aig's libel on the business of Pittsburgh
has undergone a wonderful change in the
course of twenty foUr hours, and he now

virtually admits that Craig did utter the
falsehood with which we charged him re-

specting the amount of business transacted
by the merchants of Pittsburgh in the ar-

ticle of salt; but he then puts in the plea,
that his master might have been misinform-
ed, and thi tiks that this should be a sufft-
cient excuse for his falsehood. If Craig
and his humble imitator,had not attempted
to evade the consequences of this false-
hood by their usual game of bully black-
guardism, we might have let them offsome
what easier, hut we will now keep them
to the question in the same spirit in which
they assailed us, and teach them that when
they indulge in uncalled for abuse, they
must expect to be paid back in their own

Horrible—Children burnt to death.—
Two children, one about five years old,

son of Edmund and Stine Haltom, and a

son of William Walker, about 3 years, got
burned to death on the 25th ult. at the.res
idenee of Mr. McClatchy, four miles west

of Holly Springs, Miss. They were play-
ing with gre •in a pen, partly filled with
cotn husks• The family heard their
shrieks but to late to save them.

eons to pay the losses on the public works,
when none but the large combinations were
permitted to embark in the forwarding bu-

siness. The statement which we wil! pub-
lish to-morrow will make this matter clear
to every unprejudiced luta!, although some
of the tools of the enemies of the section
boats are willing to incur the charge of
stupidity by declaring that the explanations
of the Canal Commisz-ionerg leave the

-0 matter more in the (lark titan cvt r.

The Mormons.— The St. Lnuis Organ,
of Monday, saye:—“Orin Porter Roek-
well, who has been accused of being the

person who attempted to assassinate Ex-
Governor Boggs last fall, was apprehend-
ed on board of a steamboat at the wharf

yesterday, and committed to jail. He will
now have to stand his trial."

Phrenology of Treet.—lt has been dis—-
covered that knots in the trunks of trees

are organs denoting the character of the
Cost of the recent Congress.— Ac ct,i i lig

to time Madisonian, the appropriations it
maiO3 for the support of its own members,
amount. to $2,031,039 GO.

The leas sustained in consequence of
the late fire in Worcester, is estimated at

about twenty-five thousand dollars.Ohiu.—On Friday last the Legislature
palmed an apportionment bill, which is con.

sidered about fair to all parties. From the
arrangement of the counties, we thi k the
democrats will have ahout thirteen, and the
coons eight members of C,mgn•ss.

A person had one of his legs broken by
the falling of the walls of a building.

Grog shops have decreased one half in
Philadelphia since 1.836.—[Ex. paper.

Grog drinking has decreased more than
that in PittsburghGov. Dorr is no longer a citizen of

Rhode Island. The Aigerines have strick-

en his name from the poll list. The Rev. J. H. Linn has been pit aril-
'Lig on board the steamboat Gen. Brooke,
ying at St. Louis.We learn from the Augusta (Me.) Ban-

ner, that no less than four maniacs were

brought to the hospital in that place last

week, from one town at the East, who

wets made insane by the Miller delusion.

Queer.—There is not a single bank in
the State of Illinois, the only two that did
belong to it exploded.

Paying for Fun.— ln Hagerstown, Md.,
last Saturday one man F ueti another for the

amount of a bill of eatables, lodging and
firewood, incurred while he was paying his

alidnesses to a housemaid in the employ
of the ,Isintiff.

The Euterpeans ale giving Conceits in

Boston

Professor Alexander of Princeton, esti-
mates the Comet's tail at fifteen degrees
in length.—Boston

Our Comet is longer than that, and its

nett all finished yet. '• To be continued"

is written on one end ofit.Van Buren in Masiachuseits.—The
Democratie Legislative Convention in

Massachusetts passed a resolution decla—-
ring their preference for Mr. Van Buren
as tise ova Demo _ratio candidate for Pres..

''''''''it ~.,..
jaw* but ore willing to abide by the deci—-

of tb• National Convention.
Sae rids,—ii 'u acid that a little spziU; of tnid meI le'rjghenlrish Repea!ers have had a great

in Boston. 'So numerous a meet_

'pm`---ipsonnop, peered yew holes and erotica', je as sr, ; ing never before was seen in the Capital

factivw ',mod, against crickets and eacksoachesDi the old Bay State.'
i

iFox Skins in Maine.—Th 13 state sup-

plies more fox skins than any other tern-

tory °retinal extent in the.worid.

Mr. Lowry, of Crewfsad. liarriithurg oOrrespolideacii-:
We find the following in the temarke of HARlttliStfßO. Mirth

Mr. L. in a late debate: we give them with• Gentiemen:—The AppottiOnmept'Bill
fe4out any opinion as to their force or value, which passed the House some dine a

but merely to sh.iw the unique and ener- was this day returned amended by the Sew

getic style of the speaker, who is, Without ate. The arrangement of the districts by

doubt, a man of ability, and withal an odd the Senate is quite different from what it

fish: He spoke of Mr. Tyler: po_ was in the House Bill. It is as follows,

litical grave has no bottom, and it is a wick•
ed calumny for gentlemen here to say that
the Johnson men are about to be sold, to

much a man. Why sir, were we to forsake
even the white horse upon which
Johnson rode to victory and to glory, for
the smiles of such a President, we deserve
to be haunted by the departed spirit of Har-

i rison. If, sir, it is the destiny of the brave
Johnson, to remain the first monument of
this nation's ingratitude, to go to the god
of battles, without being called from his re-

tirement in the pleasant shades of the White
Sulphur Springs of Kentucky, ba it so.—

But I would rather have one lingering look
at his manly features, his decrepid form,

his sear covered person; ay sir, I would
rather have one shake f that acm which
Tecumseh gave his life to palsy, than to

bask in the sunshine of Executive favors of
such a man as John Tyler to all eternity.
Now sir, I hope I am understood so far as

John Tyler is concerned.
Mr. Deford enquired of Mr. Lowry, ifhe

believed that Gov. Porter was a friend of
Col. Johnson.

Mr. Lowry resumed. I believe, sir, that
he is a friend of Col. Johnson. Did I not

believe so, I could not be his friend. I had
the hest reason on earth to believe Gov.
Porter is the friend Col. Johnson, and had
lin the making of a President, would he
make Tyler? No sir. The Hero of the
Thames would receive his vote with a wil-
ling hand and a grateful heart

1,2, 3 and 4—Philadelphia city and co.
s—Bucks and Lehigh.
6—Montgomery and Delaware
*.•Chester.
8—Lancaster

Berks.
Daur hin, Lebanon and Sehuy!kill.
Northampton, Monroe, Wayne and
Pike.

12—Luzerne, Columbia and Wyom'ng.
13—Bradford, Susquehanna and Tioga.
14—Lycoming, Northumberland, Union

and Clinton.
15—Cumberland, Perry and Franklin
16—York and Adams.
17—Huntingdon, Centre, Juniata, Milll,n

and Clearfield.
18—Westmoreland and Fayette.
19—Washington and Greene.
20—Bedford, Somerset, Cambria and In

Romance in Real LUe.—.ll Lady in a
Hogshead.—An old lady named Smith,

who died in Bridgeton, N. J. on the 28th
ult., was a lineal descendant of the Royal
Family of Sweden; whose great gland-
mother, Elizabeth, was compelled to fly
from her native country when but six, •

teen years old. She was concealed in a
hogshead on board a ship at Stockholm,

before the vessel sailed for America. She
brought many valuable treasures with her
across the water, which were also conceal•
ed un board the ship: but after the vessel
had sailed over the Atlantic she was
wrecked on the Jersey shore. This lady,
with a few of the crew barely saved their
lives. In her deAtitute condition, on the
shore ofa vast wilderness, as New Jersey
then was, she ftil in with a hunter by the
name of Garrison; their acquaintance grew
intimate sad ripened into love. Sl.e mar-
lied him, and by him had ten children.—
It is said that her youngi.r William,
was b 'rn when she was in her 55th year.
This gentleman computes his grand-moth.
er's descendents in the country at more
than a thousand souls.

.1n Out,•age.—The Boston Times says:
"The Roman Catholics ofKingston are
preparing to dig the foundation of a new
Chola, the present one to be relinquished
to the Convent of Nuns, now forming.
On the site selected, a large pole surmoun-
ted with a Cross was recently erected,
which pole and Cross were cut down on
Sunday night or Monday morning last, by
some funny persons. It was doubtless a
great piece of fun, but while the Cross re-
mains the symbol-of the Christian Faith,
it seems to our common place mind, car
ruing the fun a little too far."

The. Mormon paper at Nauvoo recom,

mends the culture of flax by their bretb-
area.

The American Consul or Commercial Agent at
Au.x CayeP, sent despatches to lion. D.Aniel Web..
ster, Secretary of State, by the Woodstock—they
were forward( d to Washington, by yc.terday's,
mail.

The Revolution commenced on the 26th of .Jan• ,
nary, by the assembling of a considerable force
under arms un 'the plains,' about six milts from
the town of Aux Gaye... Too insurgents corn.
mantled by a Col. Riviera. a man of much resolu-
tion and energy, despatched a message to the
Gov. of Aux Cayes, stating that their object was
neither bloodshed nor pillage, but th..t they de-
manded bud, a change of government us they
c .uld live under, and a new ce,nstitution,modelled
after that of the United States. At the Capitol of
the Island, (Port au Prince.) all was consternation
when Capt. Riker left.

A strung military force was concentrated there,
in order to oppose an apprehended attack by the

' insurgents. A very hostile feeling was manifest
ed towards the Government in many quatters.—
The soldiers were badly paid, and lived great pert
upon plunder. President Boyer is supposed to
have a large sum of money at his command and
it is presumed that if the insurrection succeeds,
he will leave the island and sail to Fleece. Oth•
era suppose he is ready to call to Iris aid the inier•
ventiou of France, which wil' he but a prepare.

I tory step to a surrender of St. Domingo to the
I power.

Michael Tracy,
Wm Pnricr,
Saml Keller

The Republican publishes a letter from ‘'C'm fi
Gooch, the Atny.rican Commercial Agent, who
states that the whole island was in a state of re..
volt, and business almost entirely suspended. The
revolutionists had from 4000 to 5000 men under
arms, and 'were continually increasi g, and it ,as

anticipated there would be some hard fighting
before either party would surrender.

diana
21—Allegheny.
22—Mercer, Butler and Beaver
23—Crawford, Erie and Venango
24—Armstrong, Clarion, Warren, Jeffer

son, McKean and Potter.
nigh life below stuirs--•Grent limes i

The question of concurring in these
Boston---probable Murder.

amendments was brought up in the House There are such places as 'dancing cellars' in
shortly after the Bill came in. It wasfl- Boston, where large numbers of persons, of both

nally postponed until Monday. My im sexes assemble, to pass away the time with fid•

pression is that the House will not concur (ties and whiskey. At one of these haunts of in.

and that the whole subjee will be referred rainy on last Thursday evening. a min named
Jackson rushed in with a razor in hand, and se-

t() a committee of conference. verely cur ()rico(' the ladies!an attempt being made
The House to day passed a bill to pro- tlseize him, he gave a man a g nib in the neck,

vide for the election oftwo State Printers, which it is supposed will prove fat:.l. Ile contin-

one English and one German. There was ued the attack until he cleared the cellar.

but little opposition to it. The Bill 1 The wate:, was then summena, and Mr Sandt

consider a good one. It allows the prin— Dellaway, a watchman, descended no the cellAr
There was no ona to be seen, the floor was slippe.

tr rs 40 cents per 1000 ems, and the same ry with blood, pieces of wood were tying here and
amount for press work. Under the prey, tie.re, and the whole interior of the room present.

ent law they get but 37,, cents. These ed an appearance which plrinly went to prove

printers are to be elected by the Legisla. the severity of the contest. II tying searched the

ure on joint ballot. cellar, Mr Dcilaway proceeded into the yard;

Messrs. NlcC'olloch, Carson, Bailey, ti.ere secreted in a corn r, he found Jackson who
also made a desperate attack upon him with tin

Kennedy (Cumberland,) and Tustin have razor which he still retained in his hand. The
been appointed a committee to inquire in.. office-, however, succeeded in giving hie, a blow.
to the difficulty between Mr. Ilinchman which caused him to drop it and then secured

and Mr. Deford. him

There has 13:•en a great number of prim
vate Bills disposed of within a few vlays.!
The House now holds two sessions per
day. The Senate has afternoon sessions
three times per week.

The "Reform Bill" is a subject which
has engaged a good deal of attention. Mr.
Lowry's amendment proposes to cut down
all salaries, legislative, executive, and ju-
dicial. The salaries of some of the offices
might well he curtailed, and other offices
entirely abolished—but there are salaries
which it would be madness to reduce. The
proposition to limit the session of the Leg.:
ishture to one hundred days is a good one,
but. I do not believe that the people wish
a reduction in the pay of members. To
allow them but two dollars per day would
fill our Legislative Halls with nabobs and
kale! s. P. Q

Itistitto Act.
Mr. Shortridge, formerly a merchant in Ports-

mouth, N. II , but for some time, pa,t Fluor and
si,,hjeet to occasional derangement, recently be

came greatly troubled by the doctrine of Miller,
and kad made a garb for the Second Adve..t. The

stun Bulletin states that a few day: since, be
coining impatient, he climbed to di, top of a tree,

clothed in hie. robe,ind attempting to leap upw ird
full to the ground and 1,.IS liii]Cd.

Kretution.—The St.'Loois Ledger of the 3rd
inst, says: The criminal Johnson will be executed
to-day unless lie receives a reprieve from the goy-

ernor---a circumstance almost beyond possibili
ty. The cavalcade will move from the jail at 10
o'clock. for the send bar upon which the negroes
wet( executed. The prisoner was alone yester-
day with his spiritua I adviser.

Cans' for fighting cocks, arc now cal!cd 'chick-
tri fixings.'

Ilo”ribl..) slate •f affairs.—The N. Y. Courie
is Inmeniing the great distress of the country in
having seven dollars in specie to one in bank notes

and its miserable condition from the 'distreseingr
abundance of money.'

The Ruiners are in St. L•wuis

Humbug terived.—The building up of Cairo,

A man named Conn set fire to the Caldwell co

Ky., which was CoN.siderably damaged.

The origin of the famous couplet,
He who fights and runs away,
May live to fight another day,

has baen much disputed. We find it quo-
ted as an "old provetb" in the English
translation of Monstrelet's Chronicles.

Cheap 'Relief' and an abundance of
'Chancre.' —lt is stated iri the Nladisonian ,

that th e three sessions of the late Con-
gress occupied fifteen months in all, and
that the expense to the people was about
five thousand dollars a day, or a thousand
dollars au hour, for the time this illustri—-
ous body was in session. The cash thus
obtained is probably what was meant in
1840, when the Imderal whig electioneer.
ers announced that they were 'going for
change.' Fhey are now coming back
with the 'change' and thepeople are, left
to pay the piper, the pipelayers being re—-
numerated aheady. Surely the coon will;
hereafter be looked upon with the great-- 1
est reverence, as emblematic of wisdom,

economy and 'relief.' Wonderful crea-1

Lure, that same old quadruped which was
'out in 1340.' But it is to be feared that
he will never be able to gat 'in' again, for
he has so effectually aralieved' the public,
that the treasury pocket will not be again
ready for the operation for some time to

come.
The cost of 'relief,' as shown by the dif

ferent acts of appropriation —well named
appropriation—to defray the expenses of
the 27th Congress, consumed no less an
amount of public moneys than the good
round sum of$2,031,039,60, besides the
presents of splendid books, which the
members voted to themselves. Solid, sub-
stentiet 'relief,' truly. Do the people feel
betterl—Pennsy/vaosion.

.- , •.-- et hintirolittionAiiStvillfesainge. I ST. PATILICK*DA Y. --' -

- -.-

Itil*-arthel of the brig The Committee or Invitatiem for . 1 144:1441""Woodstock, Capt Ba_i lion of Sr. Patrick's Elay at the Washington Ro-
lf* arldavannel, on the 7th inst.,, from Anzpay. tel, respeetidly invite the friends of Ireland to
Ifni, thellAyAnnah Republican his authentic intelli- meet at the festive board on the evening of the

OW. relalive to the,revult in St. Doming. . We 17th ins .

C
copy the following from the Republican of the Bth I The following resolution parsed by the

tee of Arrangement will beat cap! tie the
it-natureomm

1 inst:— ' of the meet Rig:

Resolved, That the festivities of the evening
shell not be in'erruptcd by the introduction of any
political sentiments calculated to mar the conviv•
iality of the evening
G W Jackson, T cams 11 rn'llon,.

J K Moorhead,
E D Gnarl Ts,

March, 16 1843

11:7' Wno WUULD BELIEVE IV—Tuttle has just
received from New York, a large eupply of, G_itt..
tautl's Pi.udres Subtiles," Blanc de E•pagne or
Lily White, together with Anderson's Honey
Dew fine cut Tobacco. Persons requiring the
above articles would do well to call soon at Tut.
tie's Medical Agency, 86 4th ;vie'.

Regular Morning Packet
FOR BEAVER.

The Rost running and well known
steamer

CL.EVELA.ND,
nEmrHlLL,ma.qier, will depart daily from Fitts.

lough at 9 o'clock, A. t1„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M,
For freight or pagFage, apply on board, or to

BIRMING IIAM & CO.
No 60 Writer street.

N. B.—The regular canal parket to Cleveland, Ohio;
Greenville and Meadville Fa ; and I'd aFaillon on the
Ohio Canal, connect:lig with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver, will he in operation isontedtately on opening of nay-

;titian, mar !6—tr.

In the Court of Common Pleas, No. 149,
December Term, 1839.

In the mater. of the voluntary astagainent of
George Norton.'

0$ And now to wit, March Ilth 1843
Cn motien or 11. S. Magraw, Esq ,
the ('ourt rescind the order made
July 28, 1842,and appoint saturday
the 29,h day of April next, for hear-
ing and allowance of the account of

the Assignee, filed May 12th 1842, and direct
thirty drys notice to be given by onbl cation in
two newspapers published in All, g coy county,
to creditors and others interested, as required by
the Act of Assembly. From the Record,

mar 16-3t. A. SUTTON, Pro.

JUST RECEIVED —3OOO ropier of the Youth's
Temperance Advocate for Feb., and daily expected

3000 copies of the March number. Also, the Fell'y and
March numbers of the Martial of the American Tem—-
perance Union; and 50 of the Washington Harps, for
sale cheap to Tempera ore Societies, Sabbath Schools, 4-c.

march 16. 1. 11 ARA'S, Agent and Com mer.

LOLTISVII.LE LIME AND BEARS.—Jost revelv.
NI a slimily of choice Louisville Lime and good

Beans by the hid wholesale retail to poit coFtomers.
mar 16 I, HARRIS, No 9, Fifth at.

CO LET

ATIIR Er. STORY Brick. dwellin4 house on 6th.
Strert, rontaininz six rooms, comfortably finished

with 4arden and yard room. Rent moderate:
Also, two stare room; and dwellings on Penn street.

(5111 ward.) Rent very low.
Apply at the !louse A,:ency, Penn sl. sth ward.
March 1.5. JAMES BLAKELY.

PHILIP ROSS
HAS removed from his old stand to the store fu-mer•

ly occupied by A. M. Chadwick k Co , No. 59
North west corner of 4th and Market streets.

Ile is now receiving n larse ncii splendid aisoriment o

DRY GOODS•
to which the attention of his canoilier; and the pultlic is
respectfully invited. flavinc; recently I urehased his

goods in the eastern pities, principally for cosh, he wil
he able to offer unusual inducements in the way ("flood

harcnins. mar 15—fit.

flit-SCA:EBEL AND CODFISH—In slnre, 4 rack
ittof Codfinb; ako, 5 barrels No 2 M.l,l;erel, and 15
ha it barrels, will be sold very low, apply to

mar lei ISA %I 7 CRUr,F:. 148 1.84.0 v

APPLES.—Just received from Ohio, per wagons, 35
harr.ili; of green A proles, cousiqing of-Pennock, '

BM irs." Also. 50 buehelt of dried apples, for sate toy
ISAAC CRIII3E,

Whn keep,' constantly on hand Timothy and Clover
Seed of the heat cinality. mar 16.

910the Honorable itidles of the Court of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for I he county

of Allegheny.
The petition °Mins Saunders of the 2d ward. City of

Pitishurgh, in said county, humbly sheweth:—
Thal your petitioner bath provided himself with ma

terints for the accommodation oftravelers and otherstut
his dwelling house In the Ward aforesaid, and prays
that your honors will be pleased to grant him a license to
keep a Public House of Entet tat nment. And your pe.
litioner,as in duty bound, will pray.

THOMAS SAUNDERS
We, the subscribers, citizens of the second %yard, do

certify, that the above petitioner Is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and Is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the accommodation of
strangers and travelers,and that said tavern is necessary.
James P Stuart, John Baker,
Eli Nichols, James Bradbury,
E Doolittle, E
Nathan Shaw, John Fox,
J Birmingham,
Felix Laverty,

Win Brewerton,
Geo Whitfield.

March 16,-3t.•

1110 the flonntable the .1 o dges of the Court ofGeo-
" eras quarter 52191.011 b zit the Peace, in and (or

the county of Allegheny .

'rue petition of James Torrence of Rohinsnn
Township, in said county, lespemfully showeth, That
he is well provided with house room and other con,.

veniences for the accotntnodat4in nf strangers and
travelers, at the house now occupied by him as a
tavern; and being desirous to continue iii that butti•
ness, he prays your honors t grant him a license to
keep an 1011 or house of Public Ewe' tainment; and
lie will ever pray

JAMES TORRENCE
The undersigned, citizens cf Robinson Town•

ship, tespectfdly certify, that James Torrence,
the above named applicant, is a gentleman of good
repute Gtr hi n'sty all I tempt!' ance, and is well pro-
vided with house room and conveniences for the ac-

commodation and lodging of strangers dud travelers,
and that said tavern is necessary (or the accommodas
ti nt of the ptilt!ie.
Wm. McCormick,
John liesketh,
C. McFarland,
Ilenry Cowan,
James Neely,
J. 111cCowan,

mar 16-3t.'

C Lorain,
T,tmilas Cninpsell,
Win. 51cMeekiti,
Arch'd Liggiiy
James Crooks,
Hugh Co.van.

/110 the Honorable the Judges of the Court of
it General Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace in and

for the County of Allegheny:
The petition of Jphn Cowan, of Upper St.

Clair TJwnship, in the county aforesaid, humbly
shinveth

Toat your petitioner has provided himself with
materials for the accommodation of traveler+ and
inhers, at his dwelling house in the town.lt p afore-
sold, and'prays that your Honors will be pleased
to grant him a license to keep a Public House of
Entertainment. And your petitioner, as in duty
bow d, will pray. JOHN COWAN.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Upfmr St. Clair
do certify that the above petitioner is of good re.
pute fur honesty and temperance, and is well pro-
vided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation and lodging ofstrangers and trav-
elers and that said tavern is necessary.
James McAnnity,
Samuel McAnulty,
Silas D Pryer,
Joseph Wilson,
William C man,
Ft B. Moore,
John Brawdy.

EL B. Wallace,
Joseph Corry,
I- 1 Armstrong,
Robert McCullough,
Melcher Beltzhoover.
'James Brawdy. •

mu 16-3t..

OVERSEER OF THE POOR
The subscriber offers himself to hie follow chi.

zens as a candidate fur Ov ricer of the Poor, sad
he promises, ifelected, to perform the duties of
the office to the bort of his abilities and to theist.
isfaction of the public.

March 15. • JAME 3 M'KENNA. Sr.

()yeast:Y:le GS Tl 4 FOWL—The subscriber To.
speetfully Offen, himself 128 a eandidste for the e t;••
flee of Overseer of the Poor, at the coming elec.
tioli• THOMAS PARKINS.

mar. 15,-3t• •

OVERSEER QF- _

OJ-I offer myself as a candidate for re-elec—-
tion to the office of overseer of the Poor; the da.„
ties of which I have discharged the past year to
the best °fair ability, and trust 1 shall -recteivers•
the cordial support of my fellow-citizens.

March 10—d 1w WM ALEXANDER.

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
The subscri! er respectfully offers himself to his

felluw citizen.. as a candidate for the above case
at the eleci ion to be holden on the 17th inst.

March 13. I. J. ASH Bit DGE.
OVERSEER OF TEE POOR.

offer myself as a candidate for the office o(. -

Overseer of the Poor, and respectft.lly solicit LW'
support efmy friends,

mar 9—die. WM STEVENSON.
OVERSEER THE POOR.

At the salicitati"o of several of his friends, the
subscriber offers himself as a candidate for Orerm
leer of the Poor, at the ensuing election, in.d. if
elected will discharge his duty to thrt public lOW

JAMES BORBIDGE.
March 10—dte.

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
I tier myself as a candidate fur Overvier of the

Poor, and respeetruly ask the rapport of my .fel.
low citizens.

Nlarch,l.oth 1843. EBENEZER KERR

OVERSEER OF THE: POOR.
We are authorized to announce that Gipt. E. F.

Pratt will be a c.indidate for OveNeefilkof the Poor
at the ensuing election. mar 11.—te.

OVERSEER OF THE POUR.
To My Felloto-Citize offer myself as a can&

date for the office of fiv,rseer of the Poor, and if elected
%, 111 fulfill the ul Ice office faithfully, to me- beet

ofmy ability, rendering a strict ncrOUnt Or nil Mattel
receiyed and expended. ROBERT P. STEEL.

March 7.--10 t

%uttion *alto.
CARPETS gOR SALE.

UST RECEIVED andallitialeat Baseman's 401C1104
JRooms, No 110 Wootrst

A large tot of Finis:Sand Superfine Ingrain Carpets',
\reunion stni- Carpets, Oil Floor Cloth, Itugsote. whlels
wilt be sold at private sale 20 per rent cheaper Thai
any ever before offered in tills market.

March 7- It A. BAUSMAN. 4111C. •

I FIDE .ale of Fresh Spring floods will be continued at
Bausma .1 Auction Rooms, No 110 Wood at every

day this weer, at 10 A. M. and 2r. M. .4 rare chance
for bargains is now offered .as the go de offered areas.,
tirely new, the assortment complete, and the qualities
or the very best

March 7 I? A. BA OSMAN,Aver.

STR4Y HOG.
A large b'ack h..rg Was broken int." the enein.'

sure of the subscriber, and has done much injury,
to his property. The owner is desired to cuwill
forward, pay charges and take him Emay.

J71.114 O'NEIL •

ater et. Allegheny viol.March 16, 1843
/1110,the Honor:de the Judges of the Court of
1 at Quarter Sessions attic , Peace, In and for the tom-

The petition of Edwin Lewis of the Rd ; Ward
city of PittsMiran, in said county. respectfully 'shonteith•

That lie is well provided with lion•se room end °Meths
coaveniences for the acc“mmodatiou of strangers and
iravelru. at the house now ocrupied by him as a tavern
and being desirous to continue in I hat I ust 'tees ite..ntayis
your honors to giant him a license to keep uh Din or
house of ['Will; Cuterialnineci, and he will pray,

EDWIN LEWj$.
The undersigned, citizens of 2d Ward Pilubtirl.h. re-

spectfully certify that HIRAIfI Lewis, the above naineNd
applicant, is a sem lematt of good repute for honesty eta
temperznee, and tt well provided with Otis • coom sled
conveniences for the accommodation and loilgitit: of via,-

:len and travelers, and that said- tavern is necessary.
James S Clark, John Baktr,
John F 11Pnry,
All. n ttrown,

J.), woodg,
I.ha Simm‘mg,

El B Nlyer9,
'Ft on Dickson,

.lacnb Becker, jr
B H Mcßride,

R H Patterson, G %V Alden .

the Honorable, the Judges of the Court ofGeneral
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, in and for the cone•-

ty of Allegheny.
The petition ofHugh Roberta of L, St Clairtownelnip,

said county, respectfully showetb:—
That he is well provided with house room and Other

conveniences for the accommodation of strangers met
travellers, at the linti,e now occupied by him asa•tavern:
and heir g Jesirous to continue in that businees he ploy*
your honors to grant him a license to keep an dnit tX
house of Public Pmtertainment . And he will pray,lte.

HUGH ROBERTS.
The undersigned, ci ,izens of L 8t Clair Townahlp, re—-

spectfully cer Ify, that H. Roberts, the above named ap—-
plicant, is a gentleman of good repute for honesty and'
temperance,and is well provided with boom room Sad
conveniences for the accommodation and lodging of atraa
gers andtravelers, and that said tavern is necessary
the accommodation of the public.

David Davis, Win PLritins, .
Dencis Savery, R Sterrett, . •
C. ItubinEcn, B Graham,

' J P Ross, J C Shaler,
James Flanigan, Joseph /tilers,
Samuel Graham, John Obey.

March 15-3.*

T 0 the Honorable the Judges of the Court of General
Quarter Potssitras of the Peace is sad for Lit

County of Allegheny.
The petition of Sirs. Murry , of Pitt Towashigi

in the county aforesaid, humbly shewei h
That your petitioner hath provided herself with hap—-

teriais for the accommndailon of travelers-and 01.
at tier dwelling house In the tp. afurtaald, and . pr
that your Hottor, will be pleased to grant her a license
to keep a Public House of Entertainment. And youp
petitioner us in duly bound, will pray,

MRS.
We, the subscribers ciiizene of Pitt Township.

do certify, that the above petitioner is of good -

repute for honesty and temperance, and iv well great.,
ded with houseroom and conveniences for the accusal:so•

dation and lodging ofstrangers and travellers, and that
said tavern is necessary.

Thomas Furrow,
Thomas flaffey.

Detheridge,
JAI/ • Gumbcrt,
J. D. W. White,
Wm, Wilson,

mar 15-3t.

Gen. L. Reis,
E. D. Gramm,
Alex. Millar,
JPIIIOI S. Craft,

Rod. Mserk,
J. C. Cummins.

CARPETS & DRY GOODS CHEAP •
_

FOR CASH.
At the Carpet Warikettse of W. .4hczadock 4, co. Jr..

110 Market street. Pittsburgh. •

pIIE subscribers having resolved to sell for Cub,
offer to the public their entire stock of Carlsatd.

Oil Cloths. Rugs and Steam boat Trimmings, together
with a full and well selected stock of Fancy and likapla
Dry Goods, suitable for the Sprint pales.

They respectfullysolicit a call fruit all those wishing,
to furnish themselves in their line, nearly the whale
stoelubas been purchased within a few weeks atslay ,

reduced prices in the Eastern Cities. .
The public fall rely upon having goods on fair C•jii

priwcipiet.
They have this day received another large lot ofCar.

1 pets;and wilt emalsoe to have additions alltitiSabOadke# ..'.

W. McCLINTOCE it Ca. ,

N. 8,--All persons knowing theism Ives to be lailebtir. i'
edv either by note or book account, over sig. oat
Wilt please writ and settle before the let el Iliaydase....

1 longer .Indol=ence will be even. : ..:., .• .--..r.; '6rt:
- • W. UtCLIWITICIL 4pertr*

Istar It—3l. .

lIEMM


